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1ST" FAMILIES Sled For Use in Japanese Dash to Pole COMMERCIAL CLUB OFFICIAL PROBE . ADVANCE 11 COAL

AND ''BLUEBLOOD
II COMMITTEE AFTER OF LOCAL WRECK PRICES PROMISED

ARE JUST FAKES com IIIIG DATA HOT YET STARTED OY LOCAL DEALERS

'Dr. Woods Hutchinson, Not-

ed Physician, Today Gives
His Unique Ideas on the
Subject of Aristocracy.

Pennsylvania Officials Will
Await Return of Superin-
tendent Neff Before Inves-

tigation Starts.

All Kinds of Chestnut An-

thracite Coal to Go Up in
a Few Days Because of Ad-

vances at Mines.'

Hopes to Secure Figures Sat-

isfactory Enough to Inter-
est Capital in Building a
New Traction Line.

a

Sled on which the Japanese expect to reach the South Pole. A lieutenant of the Japanese army Is at the
head of the party which is getting subscriptions to buy the necessary supplies for a South Pole trip. Up to the
present time $25,000 and twelve Mancburian ponies have been raised. A boat has also been obtained. T5ie ex-

plorers Intend following tho route cf the Shackleton expedition. The Japanese nation la taking tiie expedition
very seriously. Lieutenant Shirase expecta to depart from New Zealand In the latter part of November, and reach
tho pole on' February 11, 1911. tho anniversary of the foundation of the Japanese Empire. He says they'll get
back to Japan by July 1911.

LOUIS MOTE DIES

AT THEJOSPITAL

One of the Best Known Lo-

cal Traveling Men Was
Victim of Cancer.

MOST ROYAL PEOPLE
HELD INCOMPETENT

Only, "William the Sudden"
Would Be Capable of
Earning His Own Living-Vi-ews

on Genius Given.

Amcrkans News Service)
w York, Nov. 19. There are no

"htt families" and thoio la no "Blue-blocd- ."

. The time will come v.hen the trans-r'livio- n

cf great fortunes will be for-b'.!V- .i

.by .law. Thero not a meni-!"- -

of u rcya I fanlly In lSurcpe with
the f ctltlc;a cf VSt'Jl&u tho Sudden,
v1 o could n:uk a living behind a lln-- t
rn cctntor. I believe in the arlstroc-rac- y

cf the average, normal man and
the average, normal woman. There
la no other.

"In these words Dr. Woods Hutchin-
son, one of the city's moat prominent
ryalclans. today elaborated on his
views of "Blueblood" as given In a
lecturo before the League for Phy-alc'n-

Education. He declared mo-r-y

was the sole basis for the aristoc-
racy of today. There are no best fami-
lies and there is no blueblood, he
aid.

Money the Only Baals.
"There li no aristocracy anywhere

based on anything but the possession
of money. .Biologically speaking, the
great man li a sport

"Many forms of greatness are ac-

companied by a lack of balance, while
the great man breeds true, his .de-
scendant are Just as apt to inherit
tki tack of balance as bis v genius.
Ills greatness, however, wins riches,
generally speaking and that' enables
his descendants to keep up a certain
artificial aristocracy. There is not a
member of a royal family in Europe,
with the exception of William the
8udden. (Emperor William) who could
make his living behind a linen coun-
ter. Queen Victoria never had brains
enough to make her capable of earn-
ing her living In any capacity and her
son. the late king, was even worse.
Yet when he died you would have
thought the world had suffered an Ir-

reparable loss. -

"I contend that there la no such a
thing as a that a man
is absolutely the product of his ances-
tors and his envorlnmenL

FERRET Wt L1AY

SftnUITIGATIOII

May Seek to Compel County
to Pay Him Sums He Al-

leges Are Due Him.

Washington E. Lowe, the former tax
ferret for Wayne county, whose con-
tract waa terminated on August SO,

by order of the county commissioners.
Is In the city, and it Is understood,
litigation will ensue In which he wiir
claim a large commission on paid-i- n

taxes, which he believes Is due him
for having discovered the sequestered
property on which the taxes were due
prior to his contract terminating.

Lowe, It Is said, claims that he is
entitled to a commission of - 30 per
rent on the 1910 assessment which will
not fall due until 1911, on such delin-
quent taxes as he turned over to the
county. The county has refused to
allow this commission The officials
maintain that Lowe ts not entitled to

by the terms of his contract with
tho county. It ts said that Lowe also
rlalma the county owes him commis-
sion on taxes which were paid In on
sequestered property, which he put on
the county's books after his contract
was revoked, but before September 8,
1910. when the contract would have
expired had it not been revoked.
I.owe Is said to claim that he discov-
ered this property before the contract
wss annulled and therefore Is entlUed
to the commission.

Undoubtedly the county officials
will nqt agree to any compromise and
in this case Lowe Is expected to file
proceedings against them in an ef-

fort to compel the payments.

Averse Grcsfctbn
(Except Saturday)

tncludics Complimentary Lists, tor
Week Ending Nov. 12th, 1910.

GfSGG
City Cbrctetica

bowleg net paid, news stands and
regular complimentary list does
not Include sample copies.'

POORER CLASS ,WftX I

BE AFFECTED MOST,

Price on Other -- Varieties of.
Hard Coal Will Remain the
Same Increase the Direct
Result of Strikes.

The retail price on all konds ot
chestnut anthracite coal will be ad-- ,
vanced by local dealers in a few days,
owing to the advance which the ope-
rators made In the wholesale prices,
on Friday. It Ib probable that the re--;
tail price -- will jump ., about , twenty,
cents on the ton,, to conform .with tho
advance made by the operators. When,
this is done coal will be the highest
since. 1902. the year, of the groat an-
thracite strike. Hard coal,, which Is --
used for furnaces and the like will
remain the . same In price. Tho .?.rletles affected re the different, sises.-commonl-

used for base burners and
the poorer. class of people will be af--,
rected the most. , ,

Shortage in Coal.
It Is on account of the coal shortage '

that the advance was made,-according- '

to the notices received by local deal- - ;

ere. The situation in the coal belt la:
IUionls and in other states, - Where
strikes have been on during the year."
practically exhausted the supply la'
those districts, where the mines; were .

In operation. ;The difficulty - in dis--' '

tributlng. coal from operated, mines, to '

those districts, affected by the strikes,
also affected the retail trade consider
ably. h- - Bverl places the dealers
bavo run out of. coal of certain, ra
rities and grader cad i'tki city, un
til within- - the -t fT- - vvr-in- .

w ivubj v w UHVt wwi w a yv3S w ainasj -

there was almost a famine on Poca-
hontas coal.'

AIRSHIP COIICEQO

WANTS LOCATION

Sends Communication to tHe
' Commercial Club, Sub-

mitting Proposition.
'Richmond may be the site for a

monoplane manufactory. The Com-

mercial club Is in receipt of a letter
from Charles H. Mets, president of the
Metz company of Waltham, Mass.,
manufacturers of motor cars In which
he declares the firm has decided to
build a branch plant for the manufac-
ture of air craps. They want to lo-

cate it in a progressive city. The
company not only proposes to build
airships of the Bleroit monoplane type
but will also demonstrate and teach'
prospective purchasers to fly. A build-

ing containing - about - 60,000 square
feet for building and assembling, is
required.' also ground for experiment
al flights about a half mile in lengily
and level. -

Members of the, dub to whom tho
proposition has been submitted ' are
much interested.1 It would add great-
ly to the advertisement of the city and
might be financially; successful. ; ,

HANDLEY IS MEIIBEII
OF SPEAKERS' BUREAU
A speakers .bureau has been estab-

lished by the state, organisation of tho
Sons of Veterans and has been placed'
in charge of Newton J. McGulre, of
Indianapolis; L. A.' Handley of this
city; and LeGrand T. Meyer of Ham-
mond.? The purpose of the organiza-
tion is to supply speakers to the Sons
of Veterans and the G. A. R. Posts on
Lincoln's birthday and, on llemorial
day. , Heretofore the Sons of Veterans
have- - been unable to .supply the de-
mand 'for speakers. . . - .

All members of the organisation who
are able to address! audiences will be
expected to volunteer their services
to the speakers bureau. They will
be assigned to, territory r near J their
homes when ;the occasion demands.

TRIAL OF GUIANNA 1

SET FOR WEDNESDAY
The case of the 8tale against ChnV

anna, an Italian charged with assault
and battery with .intent to commit
murder, will be tried on Wednesday,
November 23. He attacked an Italian
friend in the letter's apartments on
North Fourteenth street, about five
weeks ago. The man's head was near-
ly severed from his body but he rap-
idly recovered from his injuries after
being removed to the hoepftaL ,

GET CHIEF'S DZGEZZ

Raymond WDson and C XL T?T9
were given the chiefs decree at tie
meeting of Hokendaoqua loCr cf EA
Men on Friday evening. "

CORONER HAS BEGUN
HIS INVESTIGATION

Will Try to Learn. If the Sig-
nal Lights Displayed Were
Bright Enough to Be Seen
Through a Fog.

No official investigation of the Penn-

sylvania wreck at Glen Miller Thurs-

day morning, will be made by officers
of the road until the return of Superin-
tendent Neff, of the Richmond divis-

ion, who has been out of the city for
a week. Then the responsibility for
the wreck will be fixed. It is under-
stood the train crews who were in the
wreck are at the present time work-

ing, pending the result of the investi-
gation. . ,

Coroner . Bramkamp has examined
the. scene of the accident, but has not
examined any ' of the crews or yard
men. His verdict will not be given
for several weeks.

(.
Examine Signal Lights.

It is , possible the coroner i will ex-
amine the Bignal lights, 'at . the tele-
graph station in front of which the
wreck occurred, to determine if they
are bright enough to be seen through
a dense tofy or through smoke. This
is said to be an important matter and
would revert the responsibility for the
accident from the train crews and
operator to the company.

William Walling, fof Richmond, one
of the victims .who is at - the RelF
Memorial hospital, is ; not yet out of
danger, but there has Veen some

rs

Fireman "'BmithV of Xenia, O., is en-

tirely out of danger, only suffering
from a broken leg.

POSTPOWE A CASE

Parton Trial Resumed on
Monday.

With testimony of state's witnesses
introduced and three witnesses for the
defense finished with their evidence
Judge Fox of the circuit court post-

poned the trial of the state against
Alf Parton of New Castle, charged
with assault and battery, with intent
to murder .Marshal Dan Drlschel of
Cambridge City, to Monday morning.

In attempting to arrest Parton on
October 1. the marshal was cut up se-

verely. The Btate by its witnesses
is making the claim that after the
fight started Parton was so infuriated
that it was his intention to murder
the marshal. On the other band, the
defense is endeavoring to show that
there was no intent at all on the part
of Parton to commit murder. The
jury which is sitting in the case is
composed of the following citizens of
Wayne county: James B. Howes,
George Tbornburg, Elijah Lawton,
Martin L. Grose, Cftarles H. Bond.
Alvin Threewlts, Frank Gilmore, Ar-

thur A, Cheesman, Lewis H. Scbep-ma- n,

John F. Pierce; Isaiah Flicker
and Frank Oler.

COUNTY COUNCILMEN
FILE CERTIFICATES

Members of the . Wayne county
council, who were elected to office on
November 8, have " been sworn into
office, but it Is not likely, the council
will meet for organization until after
January 1. All members of the coun-
cil filed their certificates of election
before Friday, which was required by
law. William Harvey Cook, who was
elected under the name of "Harvey P.
Cook," filed his certificate but was
not sworn in, as there is a question
whether he is eligible, having been
elected under the wrong name. This
point will be settled by the State of-

ficials. It Is reasonably certain to ex-

pect Cook will serve as county council
man.

MAY ASK GOVERNOR
TO THE DEDICATION

Governor Thomas R. Marshall prob-
ably will be invited to deliver the prin-
cipal address at the dedication of the
Richmond high school. No arrange-
ments for the dedication have been
made due to the uncertainty which
surrounds the completion of the
building, but that the governor Is con-
sidered for this distinction Is known.

He delivered a dedicatory address at
Anderson on Friday evenhag. The
high school building there is about the
same size as the local building and
was started when' the local building
was, hut the contractor for that build-
ing was more fortunate in securing his
material promptly. The school board

; bopes that the building; win be fin-
ished by January 1st.

A NORTH AND SOUTH
ROAD NEEDED BADLY

Neighboring Towns Are All

Taking Interest in the Pro-

ject and Newspapers Are
Helping It Along.

Richmond will have at least one
new traction line within the next year
if success attends the efforts ot the
Commercial club. Data regarding the
practicability of various proposed
lines are now being collected by the

of Adam H. Bartel, B. B. Johnson and
Paul Comstock.

The plan of the committee is to as-

certain where a line la most needed
and what road would be the best busi-

ness investment After this has been
done, the data collected will be placed
before several electrical railway com-

panies and an effort made to get
these companies interested in build-

ing a road.
So far the enthusiasm displayed for

a north and south road has been great.
Much correspondence ; has been re-

ceived from Union City and other
northern points, and from Liberty on
the south, regarding a line connect-
ing those points, via Richmond.

. .Regarded a Fine Project. .

V The Commercial club ? believes a
line connecting a branch of the Ohio
Electric railway at Harrison, O., and
the Indiana Union tracUon at Union
Gtr would prove a. fine business ven-
ture. This would mean the construe
tlon of practically fifty miles of track.
Harrison, O., Is connected with Cin-
cinnati by direct electric road.

Such a line would cross the Terre
Haute, Indianapolis and Eastern trac-
tion at Richmond, besides connecting
other electric lines, and also cross
nine divisions , of four railroad sys-
tems, the Pennsylvania, New York
Central. C. H. & D. and the C. & O.
It would pass through a number of
Important towns.

The trouble with the traction sys-
tem in Eastern Indiana, as seen by
the Commercial club, is that the lines
are . all east and west there is no
connecting line north and south. It
is believed it would be easy to get
companies interested in a proposition
of this kind.

Interest is also displayed in a line
connecting New CaBtle, Hagerstown,
Greensfork and Richmond. This line
was once surveyed but the matter
was .dropped when the financial panic
occurred a few years ago.

One of the encouraging features of
the traction project is the fact that
newspapers in Hamilton, Union City
Liberty, Oxford and other surround-
ing towns are with Rich-
mond newspapers in the fight for a
traction line. Commercial organiza-
tions in these towns are
with the Richmond Commercial club
in the work.

SHERIFF THINKS

STINES INNOCENT
' mil

Says Negro First Man He
Ever Took to Prison He

Believed in.

"I proved my Innocence in my first
trial and I .will have the opportunity
to do so again when I meet my Lord
on my death," declared, Robert Stines,
a negro, to Sheriff Meredith on Thurs-

day while1 enroute to Michigan City
where he was sentenced to two' to
fourteen years on conviction of crim-

inal intimacy with Mabel Muey, white
when she was fourteen years old.

Stines protested his Innocence to
the court and the Jury which tried
him earlier in the month, but the evi-
dence against him seemed conclusive.
In his first trial in September, he was
acquitted by the jury. He does not
seem to be reconciled to his fate.
Sheriff Meredith returned from Michi-
gan City on Friday evening and stated
that he believed during the four years
which he had served as sheriff that
Stines was the first man whom be
ever took "to a state penal Institution
whom he believed was Innocent of the
charge on which he was convicted.

THE WEAT1 SEB

STATE Partly cloudy tonight and
Sunday.

LOCAL Partly doudy tonight and
Sunday; rising tempera tare. '

A SASSY WITNESS

FiDjOR DRUNK

Jas. W. Ward, Strike-break- er

Pleads Guilty of Being
Drunk in Court.

, Another act in the moulder strike
troubles at Robinson and Company,
took place this morning in police
court, when James Ward, strike-brea- k

er and member of the. National Foun
dry association, was fined f 1 and
costs for intoxication. The affidavit
alleged that .Ward was drunk in the
city building and when he was seated
in the witness , chair, testifying be
fore Mayor Zimmerman against Joe
Mets and Frank White, two union
strikers, whom be claimed, had pro-
voked him. '

The cases in which Ward testified
were tried Wednesday. Ward .was
placed on the stand as prosecuting
witness against Frank White. From
the first Ward's attitude was sullen
and at times abusive toward the court
and attorneys. He was threatened
with jail sentences if he did not con-
duct himself properly and - once was
fined $1 and costs - for contempt of
court.

Ward continually volunteered In-

formation and made several remarka-
ble statements when on the stand.
Once he said that If he had had a shot
gun he would have killed Mets and
White, when they angered him with
insults. White was not convicted on
the evidence furnished by Ward but
that furnished by Mrs.. Ward who was
near at the time the alleged insults
were given.

The affidavit was sworn out by First
Sergeant, Edward McNally yesterday
and the defendant arrested at the
plant of Robinson and Company where
he Is employed as a moulder. When
taken by Patrolman Vogelsong, Ward
said he guessed he was making more
money than the man who filed the af-

fidavit. He plead guilty this morning
and then paid his fine.

FACTORIES DESIRED
- ; f

West Side Names Committee
for the Work, v

West Richmond wants more factor-
ies and at the meeting of the West
Richmond . Improvement association
on Friday evening, a committee was
appointed to investigate the' possibili-
ties of. bringing several new factories
to that part of the city. There is a
large amount of available land for
manufacturing purposes.

The question of a boulevard along
the river bank, both south and north
of Main street was discussed. The
city administration probably, will be
asked to take up this. matter. The
members of the improvement asso-
ciation are certain that the construc-
tion of such a driveway would prove
one of the best .investments the city
could make, as It would ' practically
convert this territory into a park.

AN AVIATION MEET
HAS BEEN OPENED

(American News Service)
Philadelphia. Nov. 19. With te.

Burgess, Harmon and
other noted aviators among the par-
ticipants. Philadelphia's first avia-
tion meet was opened today at the
Point Breese track. The meet which

continue several days. Is given
under the Joint auspices of the Aero
club of Pennsylvania and the Aero
club of the university ot Pennsyl-
vania.

DIAZ INSTITUTES

REPRESSION POLICY

Mexican Trouble Serious and
, Troops Ordered Out by ;

Texan Governor.

Austin, Nov. 19. Governor Camp-
bell today ordered the entire force ot
State Rangers to the border to pro-

tect the Texans from the raiding Mex-

icans and to arrest any .Mexicans who
are violating the neutrality laws. ,

El Paso, Nov. 19. It is reported the
town of Terlimguau, Brewster county,
was looted by Mexican raiders. One
store was burned. The raiding parties
are reported to be attacking ranches
on both sides of theRio Grande river.

Austin, Tex., Nov. 19. It is report-
ed that President Diaz has demanded
the arrest in Texas ot Francesco Mad-ero- ,

charging that the manifesto sent
by him was responsible for the riot-
ing yesterday. Madera is reported to
have left San Antonio where he had
his headquarters.

Mexico City, Nov. 19. The sternest
policy of repression ever instituted by
the Diaz government was put into
effect today against revolutionary agi-
tators held responsible -- for the con-
tinued rioting throughout Mexico. Or-
ders : for wholesale arrests, of Hhose
plotting against the government has
been issued. The aid of the United
States will be asked in arresting and
extraditing political refugees who
have taken up their stand in Texas
and from there are directing plans for
a general revolt.

Included among these men is Fran-
cesco Madero, defeated candidate for
the presidency. Although the reports
received of rioting yesterday at Pueb-
lo, are believed to have been exagger-
ated, nevertheless . the situation is
known to be serious there.-- - The au-
thorities declare that the fact that
women took part In the rioting show-
ed that the revolt at that point is a
spontaneous outburst and 'nothing of
an organized measure. .

The authorities today started raiding
the homes of .the rehels.for fire. arms.
, In ' many of the' houses the police
came upon dead bodies of those who
were slain n the firing. In many in-
stances the entrance of the police was
barred - and desultory, came as a re-
sult. -

, , -
. - .

, The police found that many of the
weapons were new and of , modern
make. All were confiscated , and in-

stances where - the ' resistance led to
fighting arrests were made.

Many women were among those
taken in custody. And will be tried for
treason. . ; - . i

At Puebla, the dead will number at
least fifty, several of them women and
children, as a result of the riots on
Friday. ,

A second regiment was ordered to
Puebla today to reinforce- - the . 17th
battalion, which arrived last night.

The fighting at Puebla was of. gue-
rilla characher. The revolutionists
were entrenched in houses and many
of the women who took part in the
fighting hid themselves behind pillars
upon the high porches which are a
feature of Mexican architecture. From
these advantageous points volleys
were fired Into the streets.

The body of chief of police Miguel
Cabrera lay for several hours upon
the steps of the house where he had
been shot down by a woman when he
led an attack upon It. -

GOES TO EASTHAVEN
Jesse Raper will be admitted to

Eastern Indiana Hospital for the In-
sane. He has been. confined In the
county jail for several months. It is
thought the man's condition is cura-
ble, provided he can receive the prop-
er scientific treatment. "

1

L. A. Mote of 125 South Eleventh
street, a prominent man In the busi-

ness oircles of Richmond, died sud-

denly last night of, carcenoma of the
" 'pancreas and intestines.'

Mr. Mote had been '.complaining fori
several montha but no Ji?oughtaof hiaJ

naving any serious trouoie was enter-
tained until Thursday at noon when
he was taken suddenly 111 with severe
pains in the abdomen while, visiting
customers at Greensboro, Ind. His
wife and son were called and they
summoned the best medical --aid. He
was brought to Richmond last evening
and taken to the hospital where an
examination showed He was in a criti-
cal condition with stoppage of the in-

testines. The physicians offered no
hope and advised an operation for pos-
sible relief. The operation developed
a general cancerous condition of the
entire abdominal cavity and organs,
and the patient was beyond human
aid. 'Death was imminent and occur-
red before the operation was over.

. In his death Richmond loses one
of her best citizens. A man of strong
Christian character and high ideals,
and loved by all who knew him. He
was a prominent worker in the Baptist
church and was a former member of
the Friends' church. Me was also one
of the best known traveling men in
Indiana and Ohio. He had been in
the employ of Jones-- Hardware com-

pany for fifteen yeaers and had been
very successful In his work. His sud-
den taking away comes as a shock to
his bereaved family and hundreds of
admiring friends.

Mr. Mote was born near West Mil-

ton, Miami county, Ohio, January 9,
1852;' was married March 30. 1876,
to Annie E. Wallace who survives
him. Five children were 'born to
them, Charles who died about' three
years ago; a daughter who died in
infancy; 'Frederick of Memphis,
Tenn:; Ernest of.Memphis, Tenn.; and
Forest " of ' Richmond. - Mr. Mote " bur-
ied his sister .two months ago, - and
has three brothers living, Lineas and
David of Dayton, O., and Ethan of
Plain view. Neb.' v ; -

Mr. Mote was a member of White-
water Lodge and the Travelers Pro-
tective Association. He was a member
ot the 'city- - council a few years ago.
rThe' funeral will be' held Tuesday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock from the Baptist
church. Friends may call at any
time after. 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon
at-th- e residence. 125 South Eleventh
street',-,.- :

PLANS ; HIS FUNERAL

And Makes His Will on the
Day of Death.

. Making arrangements for. his funer-
al and preparing his will on the day
of his death, John Wesley Britton, a
well known citizen ot this county, who
died on November 10, provided that he
should be buried In Mound Hill ceme-

tery at Eaton, Ohio. The will was
probated In circuit court' on Satur-
day by the widow, Maria Ann Britton,
who is named executrix without bond.
The personal property is of the prob-
able value of 50 ana the real estate
is worth about $1,800, encumbered by
a small mortgage. All of the prop-
erty is to be inherited by the widow.
The testament was prepared on No-

vember 10, the date or his death, and
was witnessed by W. W. Reller and i

Almina Dougan.

7 -


